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HISTORY OF MORTON COUNTY, KANSAS

Prior to 1886, the territory which nowcomprises Morton County was unorganized

territory, and attached to various counties for judicial purposes. At different times

it has been called Kansas County, Seward County and Finney County. Just prior to the

0P§aniZati0n Of N0TtOnC0untYin 1587, it was attached to Hamilton County for judicial

purpo se 5.

The first survey made in the county was the Government survey of the Santa Fe

Trail, which extended from the Missouri River to Santa Fe, NewMexico. This trail

ran through Morton County almost parallel with the CfmarronRiver, from the northeast

to the southwest. The field notes of the surveyors state that they campedat Middle

spring on the Cimarron River, now called Spring Arroya, which is located on Section b,

Township 3%, Range #2, in September 1826.

The south line of the state was surveyed in 1858 by Colonel Joseph E. JOHNSTON

of the United States Army, which gave Morton County its southern boundary. The task

then was to locate and mark the Thirtyeseventh Parallel. Recent surveys with more

accurate instruments showthe south boundary to be a few hundred feet south of the

actual Thirty~seventh Parallel, but it has not been changed.

The west line of the state, which gave the county its western boundary, was sur

veyed in 1872 by John C. MAJOR. This boundary line is on the One«hundred—second Meri

dian, and later surveys vary not more than six inches from the original survey.

The Palo—DuroTrail, which enters the county on Section 30, Township 31, Range #3,

followed a southeastern course by Point Rocks, and left Morton County to enter No—Men's—

Land On 5e°t10n 1”: T0Wn5hiP35. Range #2. Palo—Durois a Spanish name and signifies

"hardwood". It was so named because of a few hackberries which were gvvwing in the

draws along the north side of the river. This trail was originally a military road and

ran from Fort Lyon in Colorado to Fort Elliott in Texas. It was used by freighters and

cattlemen up to about 1886.

The next established road which was made b attl' ~ 3’ the ‘’ emen» 1661 from Point Rocks
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Ranch to the "o—x"Ranch on Beaver Creek, about five miles below where Guymon, Okla

homais nowlocated. This was called the "O—X"Trail. The above were the only trails

or roads in this territory prior to 1886.

The first temporary settlement in Morton County was made in 1877 when BATESand

REALS,who later operated the "L~X“Ranch in Texas, camped at Point Rocks for a couple

of months during the summerto pasture their herds. In the fall they removedtheir

droves of cattle to the Canadian, north of Amarillo, Texas, as that country affiarded

more water and protection.

The first permanent settlement in Morton County was made by BEATYBrothers at

Point Rocks. This companyhad established a ranch on the Arkansas River forty miles

east of Pueblo in 1368. Their huge herds of cattle were ever in need of newpasture

and the shaggy coat of the boundless plains held promise for the ambitious stockmen.

Thus was broken the sacred stillness that held the bygone ages, as the vast herds were

moved to Morton County to a range thousands of square miles in extent without n foot

of barb-wire to fence it in.

J. N. BEATYand J. W. MCCLAIHestablished Beaty Brothers Ranch at Point Rocks on

the Cimarrogin the fall of lS79. According to the field notes of the old surveyors,

Point Rocks is 500 miles from the Missouri River by the old Santa Fe Trail and 260

miles from Santa Fe, NewMexico. Point Rocks is almost the height of the surrounding

country. The sandstone bluffs are 108 feet high and jut clear up to the river. The

Mexicans called Point Rocks, Mesa Blanco, which means white rock. It was so called

because of the white sandstone cliffs.

The ranch house was built on Section 12, Township 3h, Range U3. It was built

either in the fall of 1879 or the spring of 1880, and was an adobe structure of two

rooms. The little hut was the rudest kind of an vffsir, with buffalo horns and czznte

skins on the walls, and saddles and cowboys’ traps in a corner, a cupboard, a table,

and a few crude benches. This house was built by Lewis BEST, Martin MERRILL,and W. B.

Kcclllm, who were employees of the J*B or Beaty Brothers Ranch. Mr. BESTdied many

Years 353° in Defies Com?-‘v’.Missouri. 2»-Ir IERRILL r tu ' ’ 9 urn .ed to his former home in
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Illinois and has been dead many Years. W. B. MCCLAINnow lives on a farm near Benton,

Kansas.

The ranch was operated under the name and brand of Booty Brothers Ranch until 1898,

when it passed to the H. S. JUICECattle Company,who operated it for several years.

This 'as the principal and most noted ranch in this part of the country and at different

times had as manyas 30,000 head of cattle in their brand.

In the fall, large herds of cattle were driven to Granada, Lakin or Dodgefor ship

ment. The outfits organized to take charge of the shipments consisted of one mess wagon

drawn by four horses and driven by the cook; a boss in charge; a horse wrangler to take

care of the saddle horses; and from eight to twelve men. From the time the herds were

gathered until they were on the cars they were watched day and night,

‘Amongthe camp places and round—up grounds, was one known as Barney Sow. This was

located on Section 35, Township 32, Range U0, and was named for Barney GOW,a buffalo

hunter, whohad built a dugout on this location in probably 1875. Another campwas called

h—MilePoint, which was approximately four miles east of Point Rocks; another 9—Mile

Point, which was on the Colorado~Kansas state line.

The cowboys‘ life was days, more days, and miles, miles, miles. Their chief divers

ion was speculatine as to howmuchweight the steers would put on by fall. Occasionally

the uninterrupted mournfulness of life was broken.

in the summerof 1883, two outlaws from Eebraska rode into the rrnch to camp for

the night. These men were horse thieves, had committed murder, and were considered real
a

desperqdos. The officers arrived sometimeduring the night, and since/one~thousand

dollnr reward was offered for each of them,dead or alive, they concluded it would be just

as easy and possibly muchsafer to collect the reward by delivering the corpses instead

of returning them alive. Onebandit was shot as he rode in with the horses the next

morning. The cowboys, being a little more courageous than the officers, captured the
Qt}: i

/T‘

They loaded the corpse in a covered wagon and with one officer and a cowboyas

noufited Euards. &3dthe Other Officer driving the wagonwith the captured outlaw at his
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side, set out on their return trip. They had gone but a few miles whena buffalo

jumped up and the guards gave chase. The officer in charge of the outlaw and the

corpse was paralyzed with fear. However,the prisoner saw no necessity for permitting

his restrictions to spoil such rollicking sport, and snatching th lines from the

officer, the hearse followed in hot pursuit.

After the killing of the buffalo, the officers discovered that though a very

muchalive prisoner was still with them, the corpse was missing. Muchretracing and H

wending over the prairies was done before the body was located and they were again on

their way.

One innovation still rememberedby former cowpunchers is the first sermon ever

preached in Morton County, which was preached at the Point Rocks Ranch. During the

summerof 1885, two men traveling in a covered spring wagon stopped at the ranch. In

conversation the cowboyssuggested that they "swap" horses. The elder of the two

strangers said that inasmuch as he was a minister of the gospel and that day was Sunday,

he could not talk trade. However,he indicated that if the boys were still in a trading

moodthe next day they might do business. Uponascertaining that there was a minister

in their midst, the boys invited him to make a few remarks. he was very happy to have

the opportunity, but the greatest difficulty in preparing his services was in making

arrangements for the singing. The only song books avaiiable were those the preacher

was carrying, and what songs the cowboyshad learned in their youth, they had either

forgotten or were unable to carry a tune. They manageda song or two, had a brief sermon :

and a word of prayer, but neglected to ascertain the nameof the minister. Eo record

was made as to whether or not a,trade was consummated the next day.

Another treasured memoryof the early cowboysis the killing of the last buffalo

in this territory. A two~yearold buffalo bull camein with the cattle to water on the

Cfnarron just below Point Rocks. } number of the cowboysimmediately saddled their

horses and proceeded to rppe it. This buffalo was butchered and eaten by the ranch

boys. Amongthose in the chase were, John MILES,who later lived and died in Garden

City. Kansas; Hfinry HELHAN,who afterwards went back to Hardin, Missouri to live;
1 APPLEBEE.. - - sed- and Joe

J. i. MCCLAIH,who moved to Manzanola, Colorado.<2nd 15 now decea ’
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The Eolden Cattle Companystarted the "lS8l“ Ranch on the Cimarron in 1883,

moving here from sarber County. Their brand was "1881" hence the none. S. E. FARRAE

was president and manager of this outfit. Frank WEIRcame here with them. He later

served as Sheriff of this county for several terms, and died in this county.

The first land proved up in the county was in 1883 and consisted only of claims

along the river bottom, taken for the purpose of controlling water rights.

In the early days the Cimarron River was knownas the dry Cimarron. At that

time the river bed was no more than fifty to eighty feet wide, and the breed bottom

W3300V€Tedwith 9 drass that W53Suberb. It was 3 greirie hay which cured and kept

through all changes of weather. The early pilgrims found a stand of it bellykdeep to

a horse, and a mat of it on the ground that a mancouldn't dig through with a pitch~

fork. Cattle wintered on pasture in those days, and fed themselves by pawing down

through the snow to the grass that had been curing for just such an emergency for

several hundred years.

Later the ranchmenharvested this hay and in the fall the river bottom was covered

with regnlarly~spgced series of well settled ricks of hay. water holes stocked with

fish lay along the river bottom.

A flood in the spring of 191%completely destroyed the hay land and water holes

and left the river bottom nothing but sand bars and the bed not less than 1,600 feet

ride at any point,

Muchdamage was done by the flood at Point Rocks Ranch. The north bluffs of the

Cimarron were cut away and the two large ranch houses of the boss and foreman went

downstream, costing the lives of two children.

In the cutting out of the cliffs, an old dwelling house or dugout was uncovered,

which had DEERcompletely grossed over. The gldest resident hqd no knowledge of this.

It had been occupied, because a few eggshells and things of that kind were found in it.

It might have been a Cache where some wagontrain had buried someof their stuff, or it

might have been somescout or soldier had dug it for protection. In a little cave

under the bluffs on the north side of the river, they discovered 9 humanskeleton and

and old flint lodk rifle. The stock was gone but the inscription showedit to have
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been made in 1830.

spring Arroya, one~half mile north of the Cimarron, played an important part in

the early history of this territory. It was the only spring within manymiles and all

early trails crossed at this point. It was the campingplace of all wagonand trader

trains. The first wagontrain, whichpassed through this territory in 1822, campedat

this spring. whenearly settlers began to arrive, it was the source of their water

supply until wells could be dug.

It was, no doubt, the scene of many clashes among the Indians, Asa McCLAIN,a

trader, and grandfather of one of Norton County's pioneers, recalled that in l8MOas a

trading train passed through this territory, a numberof Indien ponies and corpses were

lying about thewater hole.

During the late summerand fall of l885, covered wagons began to appear. The

Government had opened the county to homeseokers and they came from every part of the

United States. They filed on preemptions, homesteads, and timber claims, but few made

any settlement until the spring of l88b.

In the .pring of '86, dwelling houses appeared in gold rush fashion all over the

county. Few of them had any appearance of permanence, and most of them were built of

the sod itself and were only the unescspable ground in another form. Manybuilt dug

outs,and but for a piece of rusty stovepipe sticking up through the roof, you could

have walked over the roof of their dwellings without dreaming that you were near a

humanhabitation. Someproved up their honesteads without defiling the face of nature

any more than the coyote that had lived there before them had done—~ncta shed, not a

corral, not a well, not even a path broken in the curly grass.

Those who hoped to make the country their permanent abode, dug wells, some of

them being dug to a depth of from séxty to two~hundred feet. Handpumps were installed

if finances were low, but here and there stood a wind mill gémnt against the sky. This

class of settlers proposed to makeHorton County into a modern farming country. For a

time developments went forward promisingly and hopes were high. The population increased

to between four and tsvs thousand
O
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A numberof early towns were started in the county. Richfield, Frisco, Cundiff,

Tnloga, westole, Morton Center and Kilbourn were actually leid out as townsites, Early

postoffices, since abandoned, were Viroque, Cess and Blue Stem.

The newvillages were typical frontier towns, but Taloge had the reputation of

being the wildest one in the county, It was nearer the trails and it was easier for

the itinerant traveler to slip in, shoot up the town, and be on histvqy before the

forces of law could be assembled.

Richfield and Frisco contributed most to the history of the county. Eichfield

was the first town established and was designated as the temporary county seat. Frisco,

3 little townlocated almost xactly in.the geographical center of the county, contested

Richfield for that honor on February 3, l8S7. The case was carriéd to the Supreme

Court and a decision rendered in favor of Richfield.

OnJuly 14, 1385, . twenty~five thousand dollars in bonds was voted tor the

».- ‘—“o-‘,q—.:c.‘ -_—yurpose of building a courthouse. The plans and.syecifications of C. u, _o__.o L,

Garden City, Kansés, were elaborate enough to satisfy the architectural ambitions of

J. W. MCCLAIJ, C. 3. PACKgod Thongs CfCPER, who composed the Board of County Commiss~

ioners, and were edogted on September 1%, 1883. Work on the building was commenced

soon thereafter.

A few skilled workmenwere obtained from the outside world, but all the labor

was given to the needy menof the county. From their earnings they accumulated suffic

ient funis to return from whence they came, caving Morton County to the more courageous

pioneers.

Eative stone was used in the construction of the building or? are secured fror

the 3ou+h"r=t*rn gtr" st Ztrnten County at what was then knownas the “I~:~j” fiench.

1W£courthouse was completed in l$Z9, and the elaborate, manypointed structure then

eclipseé anything in all the west. It has remained in service downto the present day.

Construction oi the Richfield.Presbyterian Church was corvonced in 1887. All

except $1500 was raised by subscrigtion, and this amount was given by George and Lucetta
,_‘..--,, .. .,,‘
r“““‘*R' Of west HeWt5n.Fan The church was dedicated in 1858 and called the “I1fi"“3?



Presbyterian Church."

The brick used in the building were burned in a kiln locetod in the southeast

part of town. The church has a seating capacity C? about 500 and the accoustic Ero

terties makeit a fine lace for hearire. The red brick hui dine with its tall steepleJ_ ‘D 9 99

and steep roof, is yet the pride of the city.

The construction of the first county jail was begun in July l8S7. The cages were
apurchased from the Pauley Jail Companyat $¥,88C. This was a frame structure which

was torn flownin the early days of 1900. The old cages are still in use in the present

brick jail.

(‘ 1,.cultivate and develop Lorne in 3 new country when tho weather is nnfavorahle. It was

3 period of drouth and failure-—the weather was fatal to all plant life; seed could not

germinate in the dry soil; the or” grass actually crackled.t%en walked over. A soli~

tary waste reached out into the gray infinitude.

Farmers lost everything. The whole country was discouraeed. Somemen felt that

they were too weak to make any mark here; that the land wanted to be let alone, to pre~

serve its ownfierce strength, its pecwliar, savage kind of beauty. They were glad to
-wprove up their claims, offer tnem for sale, and return to 2 region that had been proved

J‘habitable. The opening of the strip in OKahome lured away many 0; the discouraged

settlers.

with the removal of the majority of the colonists, the towns were abandoned,

which in the big days were quite ambitious sort of pueblos. The population dwindleo

until scarcely two hundred families remained in the county. Richfield was the only

real trading post left on the map.

Some few visioned a day when they might become independent land owners and stayed,

regardless of the dry years, regardless of the endless drudgery, regardless of the iso

lation. These settlers concluded the country could not support its population through

farming operations alone and beach the establishment of small ranches. Manyof the

tracts which had been broken out went back to god, and the cattlemen again grazed their
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cattle over the open range. Crops were planted to raise feed for their herds and not

for market.

Trees that had beenwfiet out died for want cf moisture. The crumbling monuments

of misplaced enterprise in the deserted towns were torn downand movedto the ranches

to makedwelling houses, stables, and corrals.

The early ‘nineties were years of hard work and careful planning. No government

relief wasavailable in those days, but occasionally a little aid was shipped in by

the church. Life in those hard,{perilous tines mndeheavy droughts on their reserve

powers of fortitude and endurance.

The settlers were constantly nenaced by prairie fires. Firegucrds were plowed

about every homestead, but during high winds the flgmeg 1eaped a great distance. Fires

were almost a monthly occurrence, and on these occasions men, womenand children turned

out to fight fire, The most effective method was to have two men ride on either side

of the blaze with chains attached to their saddle horns. Sometimeswhenchains were

not available, a cowwas shot, split, and dragged back and forth across the blaze until

the carcass was worn out.

The fiopulation decreased until not more than five hundred people were left in the

whole county in 1895. There was pretty good stock in the remaining colonists if there

had been anything in the country to use it on. A mancould leave a saddle on a fence

and comeback and.find it undisturbed a month later.

Each fdl the ranchers drove a four horse team to the nearest railroad station,

sixty miles away, and laid in suvplios for the winter. Such supplies included only

the bare necessities of life. Their ususl diet was corn—mealmush, pandakes, and fat

bacon for breakfast, biscuits, fat bacon, potatoes and beans the rest of the time except

when a beef was butchered.

The only educational facilities available were approximately seven.months each

winter in the grade schools. The dis-npointments and sorrows of the pioneer mothers
were softened by the yesrs,but it was difficult for them to becomereconciled to the

»-.J.fact that their children were denied the advantages they might have had.

1 Q a ft- ”1.00 per acre
In 1905 four hundred quarters 0; land gore sold Wt tux sale or o %
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After the sale, land values rose steadily. with the rise in value, the governmentland

seemed worth the proving up. Another regiment of homeseekers flocked to the county and

all land suitable for cultivation was soon homesteaded. This was not a superhoonssuch

as was experienced in 1386, and the settlement was of a more permanent nature.

About that time a group of the Richfield people becameenthusiastic over the possi
bilities of artesian water for irrigation. E. C. WILSON,then publisher of the Richfield

monitor, was young and enthusiastic and throughhig pager he boogtcfl the project along

until a well was put down. The well is located in the southwest part of the townsite

of Richfield and for years has been pouring forth a stream of water which has been used

to irrigate about every conceivable sort of veget;tion. The well would irrigate from

thirty to eighty acres, depending upon the crop and its moisture requirement.

Another artesian well which has never been developed is continuously pouring water

out on the prairie just about two miles south of Richfield. Under these well: a wonder

ful yield of alfalfa can be produced.

Fewprayers were ever addressed t9 the Throne of Grace as fervently as the settlers‘

were that some railroad companymight be movedto build their railroad into Morton County.

They had long dreamed that shipping points would be established in the county where they

could sell their produce and do their marketing. In 1912 their dreams began to material

ize with the survey of the A. T. & S. F. for the extension of its branch from Dodge City

to a point on the southern boundary of the county 3 iew miles east of the Colorado-Kehsas

state line. This extension was completed in 1913.

with the comingof the railroad, new towns built up rapidly, Elkhart, Rolla, and

Nilburton werethriving little villases within a year.

The farming industry, which had never been encouraged because of the great distance

from market, immediately developed. For several years, most of the farming was carried

on south of the Cimarron River. The sandy soil is especially adapted to such crops as

corn, milo maize, kaffir corn, broomcorn and watermelons.
1

Highways and good bridges were constructed end maintained, and about 1920 the un— ‘

scarred face of the prairies north of the Cioarron River underwent a chflnge. The advent
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of the tractor, combineand truck madethe farming of large acreeges, possible,end

thousands of acres of pasture land became wheat farms. Thus the development of 9 wild

land into a productive farming country was accomplished.

For filmost a decade, the harvest season was n.busy time. The constant humof motor

tnucks was ever heard on the road as they carried the grain to market. Elevstors worked

day and night. Extra trains were required to carry the wheat away.

This territory lies in en altitude of between 3,000 and U,OOOfeet, which is danger

ously high for 2 farming country. Rainfall cannot be counted as a sure thing. when

wheat farmers became ambitious and plowed up the prairie sod, they destroyed the only

thing for which the country was veluable~—theraising of large herds of cattle.

Today manydeserted homestead shacks occupy the middle of o.quarter section of sage

brush under the open limitless sky, unpolluted by signs of any humanyresence except

eight or nine toms of dust blown up from a neighbor's plowing. Fierce, dry winds blow

and the black soil is scattered on the wind ten miles high and hundreds of miles away

with dead wheat sprouts riding along with it. Dust whines against the windowsunendinb—

ly, food gets filled with it, clothes weigh heavy and smell choking, and there is a

grittiness about people's skins and hair and mouth that no amount of washing can get

rid of. Thousands of acres of land are under contract tor sale to the Government.

But like the original colonists, hope filters the atmosphere with a golden glamour

for a number. Someyet have a pure, unfounded faith in the benevolence of nature. They

knowthe rains will fall end another boomwill again bring new settlers to the county.

A regular alteration of boomsand droughts is inevitable. Those who stay know the con—

ditions and expect to accumulate euffieient funds in boomtimes to carry them through

the dry years, and borrow moneyonly as the next resort to suicide.

(Data for the foregoing compiled and history written by E. M. Dean and Bertha Carpenter)

probably in 19303)



EAmLY HISTORY OF RICHFIET , MORTON COUNTY, KANSAS

Morton County was virtually untouched by civilization until the year l??? whenhome
seekers were attracted by the green expense of its prairies stretching away to meet the
horizon.

Simultaneously with colonization camethe need for trading posts, and on October 20,
1885, survey of the original townsite of Richfield was made by J. W. BEATY. The original
townsite contained but forty acres. First and Secondadditidns, which were added later

in the eighties, included the present six—hundred—fortyacre townsite.

Patent had not been issued to the land and it was not until July 28, 1886, that the
Veteran TownCompanyreceived patent. On April 22, lSS6, convevonce was made to the
Aurora Town Company, of which James A. COOPERwas }resident and U. R. MCDONALD,Secretary.

Since settlers were given six months in which to establish a residence on their
homesteads, practically all of them returned to their homesin the east for the winter
of '85 to await the comingof spring. A cluster of drab shacks built by a few of the land
loceters huddled on the gray prairie tovnsite, under the gray sky of that winter, but no
permanent buildings were erected.

The spring of ‘S6 brought the return of the homeseekers. The absence of humanland
marks was neither depressing nor disheartening to these sturdy pioneers. They found some~
thing firank and joyous in the open face of the country. with the passing of '86 the roads
Vere still but faint tracks in the grass, and the record of the plow was insignificant
like the feeble scratches on a stone left by a prehistoric race.

Many of the new settlers had never worked on a farm at home. They had been hendwork—
ers, and with no knowledgeof how to tame a wild land, they settled in the little trading
post of Richfield, haoinr to earn a livlihood, and zyend just enough time on their claims
to enable them to do the prove or.

The colonizers had faith in the prairie soil, and the little frontier town experienc~
ed a building boomin '86. Dwelling houses were set about haphazard on the ton h sod;
someof them looked as if they were straying off by themselves, heading straight for the
ogen plain.

Main Street was a grassy trail, on either side of which struggled two uneven rows of
buildings; the general merchandise stores, the two banks, the drug store, the lumber vwrd,
the hotel, the postoffice, the prfntiné vF“=oo, the bak:r* ,g4 ~52 %y1.p\— “v 51;J’; v

Business establishments first ownedand operated are as follows: Joke B:DLEH:i,
COOPERand BIRCESTEAD,3UNTINGBros. and J. H. LOCAN,all general merchandise; Theodore
HOBBY,grocery and feed store; Asa EBLIOTT, grocery; K. K. ARLISCN, hsrdvere; LITTLE and
FUSSILMAN,hardware; Joe PECKn-IL, drug store; August VOEBZELbakery; Mrs. Sarah J. WEIR-,- - .,.. ’ ’
then Mrs. Calvin COON,restaurant; CAmBhELLand SHIELDS, feed store; George is ;TL3Y,
furniture store and undertaking parlors; K. C. SEAVOR,lumber yard; J. 3. VIEES, harness
shop; Mr. EEIGETEHBAUGZ,butcher shop; Jame WATSH, flue Front Livery stable; Sam Aux
SIR I3, barber sho‘; Hugh.PiTERSON,blacksmith shop; Jim PRATER,who zithin the year sold
to J. A. EVANS,blacksmith shop; Mr. ESTEL, dairy; and an unknown Chinese, a laundry.

Frenlr. STEVENSwas the fiJ'.‘Sl'- taostm.-aster. 'hs"7.’191’1the City 0'?‘ Richfield was inCQrpQrated'
the little town of Sunset was abandoned and the postofficc movedto Richfield.

Riley LAKEwas the first mail carrier between Richfield and Syracuse. In fact, he
carried.mail to Morton County, then called Kansas County, long before the tpwn of Hi h~

3: 21 -.n;\ .,-< x n -1 -. ~ _ ' .f-”*d ”“* @3twb1+9b€d- Rlchfiela was then . . E 1 9 a‘?c«;mnected. w:=.th s:?rC~°W“’ te*e°r 1’
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The telegrayh and er;ress office waslocated in the Elliot Store building.

WESTand THEE" owned the Bank of Richfield, and J. U. ROBINSONand brothers owned
the Morton County Bank. These bankers fisioned the pioneers turning the resources of
the newland into gold, but they were soon to learn that the settl rs were pitifully
poor. Poor as to worldly goods, although rich in the sririt of neighborly kindness.

rst hotel, called the "Aurora hotel." The namewas
changed to the “WindsorEotel" n l89l. Someof the early registers used by this hotel
are nowin possession of Richfield residents. It wouldappear from these registers that
Richfield entertained distinguished visitors fromafar in those days, but after noting
the names "3. G. NIL“ H, Cork, Ireland,“ and 3. Porter CRADDOCK,Sitko, Alaska," one is
justified in believing that the records are not to be relied uyon. The "NewDemingHotel“
was built in '87. Mrs. Caleb EVANSwas the first proprietress.

G. E. AELEHoperated the fii

Ab GRIFFINran the pool hall. The pool room generally sounded of the spirited Ian»
guage of the rough~looking country~man, and reeked of their pipe smoke. Kansas was dry
in those days, but then as now, the law wasvery flexible on such points. Early settlers,
whooft times felt the need of a mixture of high potency, were able to secure it at Ab's.
It seemed that the terms “Victorian” and "Puritan" were becoming opprobrious, when the
W. .T.U. roused itself into action and a party waited on Ab, giving him just twenty«four
hours to get out of town. Twenty~fours later he had moved out bag and baggage and was
comfortably established in Frisco. however, his departure left the liquor problem still
unsolved. If a doctor could be persuaded that a stimulant was necessary, one's thirst
might still be quenched at the drug store.

The first newspaper :fib7*°hCfl in Eichfield was edited by Quincy ROBINSON.In 1888,
Richfield boasted of three Weeklyhe spapers, the Richfield Republican, fihe horton County
Democrat, and The Great Southwest. H. W. WORTHIFGTON,Sam and Frank VAN GUNDY,Ed LEE
and J. U. MCKEEwere amongthe Richfield editors of the early eighties.

Dr. BOWEBS,who arrived in l€86, woe the first doctor. Dr. Julia BROWNfollowed
shortly after, and at the close of 1888, eight doctors were practicing in the town.
Possibly this little groupmadethe greatest contribution in the counteracting of the
forces which sometimesthreatened to overwhelmthe little beginning of society that
struggled in the wilderness.

Real estate offices were numerous, with one exception, the names of these real
estate agents have been forgotten. The one rsxcrbered is John E. F INES, who later be~
came the ogernor of Idaho.

With the rapid growth of the little town came social and political problems. During
the year 1386 the population of the town had increased to almost 1500 persons, of whoma
large number were school children.

The first school, taught in '86~'87 in a down—townstore building, was a subscription
school. A small building was erected in '37 and the first public school was opened that
fall. Mrs. Belle LAHARwas the first public school teacher. This bu'lding was burned
before the fall of 1888 and a large two story structure was built, which served as the
house of knowledge for the young hopefuls of Richfield until 1923. At that time the
present combined grade and high school building was erected.

The city of Richfield was incorporated on April ll, 1887, and will BURCESTEADwas
elected the first mayor.

The Masonand Odd Fellows Lodges were chartered and their meetings were held in a
hall over 3UYCiTGBros. store. In later Vearg the‘ .b cs4» hp ems “V to, 1r menerollo .-cln. so reduce. nu
they were compelled.to surrender their charters.
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A town band was organized by FREEMANand Jim NEWTOE,a couple of musical chaps from
NewYork. A band stand was built on Main Street and Saturday night concerts were given.
These concerts represented the talent of both Richfield and Tuloga. This combined band
had the distinction of boing the first band that ever played on top of Pike(s Peak.

The various religious denominations organized their groups and held regular services.

The Methodist Church was organized in June 1886, tuth Rev. C. E. CRAHLEYas the
firs#'pastor. Their services were conducted in the LodgeHall. The Methodists had no
church building until 1922, when the MARTINschool house was purchased and was moved to
Richfield. This building is still serving as their church.

The Presbyterian Church was organized in November1886. This group desired a pern—
anent place of worship, and in 1887, subscriptions were taken to raise funds for the
building of a church. After all subscriptions were paid, fifteen hundred dollars was
yet needed for the completion of the buildine. This amount was given by George and Lucetta
PLUMMER,of West Hewton, Pennsylvania. The church was dedicated in 1888 and called the
"PlummerPresbyterian Church." Rev. A. E. PARKSwas the firts pastor.

The bricks used in the building were burned in a kiln located in the southeast part
of the town. The red brick building, with it's tell steeple and steep roof, is yet the
pride of the city.

February 3, 1837, marked the beginning of the county seat fight with the town of
Frisco, a little townabout three miles south of Richfield. Frisco contested Richfield
for that honor and the case was carried to the SupremeCourt. The decision was rendered
in favor of Richfield, and after almost half a century, Richfield still remeins the
county seat.

The first county officials were: Commissioners; Jas. W. MCCLAIN,the Chairman,
C. 3. PACKand Thos. COOPER;County Clerk, J. R. UESTER; County Treasurer, E. EVERSFED;
Register of Deeds, L. B. UEIDENHAMMER;Probate Judge, D. D. SAYER;Superintendent of
Public Instruction, Walter L. HOLCOHB;Sheriff, J. E. KELLY;Clerk of the District Court,
Geo. M. HAVICE; County Attorney. J. D. NORTHCUTT.

The E. D. TAYLORbuilding on Main Street served as a temgorary courthouse. On
July 1M, 1888, $25,000 in bonds was Voted for the purrose of building a court house, and
on August 11 following, an architect was employed.

Stone used for the building was secured from the southwestern part of Stanton County
at what was then known as the "T~I~N" ranch. The court house was completed in 1889, and
is yet a stately structure whichinspires a feeling of admiration.

The construction of Richdield's first county jail was commencedin July 1587. This
jail was torn downin the early days of 1900, but the old cages are used for the presentjail.

with the year 1889 camehard times that brought every one in the county to the brink
of despair. The land had its ugly moods; and no one knew when they were likely to come

nor why. It was a season of drouth and failure~—the last struggle of a wild soil against
the encroaching plow share.

The seasons brought nothing more than a seared waste of burned prairie grass. The
pastures, fields, roads and sky all took on one color——thesome leaden gray. The germs
of life and fruitfulness seemedextinct forever. At night coyotes roamedthe prairies,
howling for food.
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The settlers sat about on the w-oden sidewalks in front of the stores and told each
other that the country was never meant for men to live in; the thing to do was to get
back to Iowa, to illinois, to any place that had been proved habitable. Often after hear—
ing a man make such a remark, he was never seen again. No one knew when he had gone, nor
where, but he was gone.

Manyconcluded they were meant to follow paths already marked out for them, not to
break trails in a new country. They promptly mortgaged their homesteads for all they
could secure and departed with no thought of ever paying the mortgage.

The opening of the "strip" in Oklahomain '89 lured away manyof the discouraged
settlers.

The banks went broke; business houses closed their doors; merchants moved away leav
ing portions of their stock still on the shelves.

Whenthe exodus was over, scarcely more than two hundred families were left in the
county. Eope filtered the atmosphere with a golden glamour for the few.

The next fifteen years marked the era of "small ranches" in the county. The deserted
buildings of Richfield were torn downand movedto:the ranches to make dwelling houses,
stables, corrals, and other farm buildings.

Richfield was the only real trading post left on the county may. Twostores, a hard
ware, one hotel, two printing offices, and a drug store were practically all the business
establishments in the city left in existence. There was little moneyto change hands and
business houses carried on against great odds. It was a period of inactivity for the
city. There was little farming done in the county for the reason that poor roads and the
great distance from market discouraged any farming. Man?tracts which had been broken on
in the eighties went back to sod again.

The salaries of the county officials were cut to from $20.00 to $25.00 per month.
The Corrissioners not once in three months and received $1.50 per day with no allowance
for mileag,. For a numberof years officials were paid in "scrip", which whenconverted
into cash, brought but forty cents on the dollar. Each official furnished his owncoal
and carried it to the court house in a gunny sack.

Practically all residents burned the "chips" and pioneer mothers yet recount stories
how their children spent two and three days in bed during a rainy season when the

chips were wet.

Fortunately no one had ever heard of vitamins and peoyle thrived on the salt pork
and corn bread. Occasionally a little aid was shipped in by the church. It is douhtful
whether the wel1~meening easterners who had charge of the shipments were motivated so much
by a desire to help the fiioneers as the desire to get rid of their old clothes. Muchof
the old clothing was unsuitable for western needs. One shipment contained a silk plug
hot, which was kept in reserve for the best man at thr communigyygaajpgg, Q? 4%}5r gala
occasions when some gallant swain desired to appear ”well—dressed."

During the nineties, E. M. DEAFpurchased the store which had been originally opened
in ‘86 by CGOPERand BURCHSTEAD.This store supplied the needs of the county for many of
the years to follow and figures prominently in Richfield's history. It was a general
merchandise, shoe, clothing, hardware and feed store all in combination into just the one.
It was also the social center for the farm womenwhobrought in their eggs and butter to
exchange for groceries and dry goods. In 1905 a telenhone office was built between

Richfield and Syracuse and the store was made the central office. The building burned
in l9lO, and no later stores have carried such a comprehensive stock.

In 1905 four hundred quarters of land were sold at tax sale at $1.00 yer acre. After
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the sale, land values rose steadily. with the rise in value, the government land seemed
worth the proving up. Another regiment of home seekers flocked t: the county and all
land suitable for cultivation was soon homesteaded.

Richfiold did not expe“ience a repetition of the ‘S6 boomwith the comingof this
van of emigrants, but business did improve and a number of real estate offices were open~
ed up.

At that time B. C. WILSON,then editor of the Richfield Kcnitor, became enthusiastic
over the possibilities of artesien water for irrifiation. He devoted muchspace in his
paper to the project, and t.rough his efforts a well was drilled on the southwest part
of the townsite. This well is still pouring fort. a stream of water, which in past years

Thas been used chiefly to i rigate alfalfa.

About 1910 Mayo THOMASof Kansas City, Missouri, established the Morton County
State Bankin the city. Farmers walked in twenty miles to borrow ten dollars for sixty
days, and prczqtly paid their notes whendue. The settlers were more conservative than
in earlier days, and the development of the town was slower end.more permelent in nature.

Richfield residents had long had the dream of a railroad and had built manypaper
railroads, but the year 1912 marked a death blow t6 their immediate hopes. In that year
the A. T. & S. F. Railroad Companymade survey for the extension of its branch into Morton
County, which survey was made about twenty miles south of the county seat.

With the completion of their extension branch in 191}, Richfield was threatened with
the loss of its population and its position on the my“. Business menand the population
movedto the railroad. The town was almost deserted; a store, the hotel, post office and
courthouse alone remained. Another period of inactivity followed. But for the court
house with its official capacity, the town would no doubt have passed out of existence
as had Frisco, Taloga, and other of the early day towns. One attempt was made to move
the county seat to the railroad, but it was unsuccessful.

In l9EOthe shaggy coat of the old prairies about Richfield began to vanish forever.
Hundred: and hundreds of acres were broken out and farmers got into the wheat game. From
that time to the present day, Richfield has served as a trading post for the wheat farmers.
The depression years since 1929 have been no setback to the place. The town has actually
grown and improved throughout these years. A large aement machine shed is under construct—
ion at the present time and will be completed within the next few months.

Richfield now has a population of between one hundred fédty and one hundred seventy
five, a good school, two churches, a restaurant, two fine grocery stores, three service
stations, a roominghouse, a drug store, a garage, a barber shop, on abstract office, and
the county court house.

It is by no meansan isolated village. It is located at the intersection of two state
highways, and nearby railroad towns can be reached within thirty minutes by car. Hour
trucks bring in fresh produce regularly. It is connected with Rolla by telephone line,
gnd sets daily mail by mofot route from Elkhart, Rolla and Johnson.

A numberof the settlers of the eighties, like hamlet's ghostly father, were"doomed
for a certain time to walk this particular piece of earth“ and are still residents of the
city. E. M.DEANhas the distinction of being the earliest settler. Other present resi
dents who came in the eighties are: Mr. & Mrs. J. C. MORGAN,Mr. & Mrs. J. A. EVANS,Mr.
& Mrs. E. C. WILSON, Mr.&Mrs. J. E. CARPENTER,Hr. & Mrs. Thomas LITT V, Mrs. G. M. TIPTON,
Lee E. MOORE, F. H. HINDMAN,W. W. COMES, Charles E. COLLINS, Miss Ann Jane LITTLE and Mrs.
S. J. WEIR.

(fore€0ing prepared by E. M. Dean and Bertha Carpenter in 1930s)



The Tsloga Stir October 7 l337I 3

On the Occasion of the
/'\

_ the Corner~Stone
of the Public School Kev Jhcgt. 25, 187

(Published by Request)

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and G5ntlemen:—~

I have come, in accordance with your kind invitation and I an greatful for this
opportunity to participate in the laying of the corner stone of this palace of education,
and the corner stone of the greatest state in the union. Owingto the short notice your
committee gave me, to write a history of Tsloga, I am compelled to give it from memory’
and will be as brief as possible.

About the first of October 1855, I was siezed with the fever knownas “western
Kansas fever“ and I am free to say that I had it boo. by friends at home (in Topeka)
and the doctors laughed at me and some said I would get over it. They gaifl it was on1y
a spontaneous boom or 2 scheme gotten up by land agents and railroad companies to make
money, and that the resction woulfi soon take place and the ooor unsophisticated tender
foot would be returning to his wife's 152319, fiflcfér but wiser. That kind of medicine
had not effect on me. The more people I talked with, who had been vest, the verse I got.
On Oct. 7th, I jumped the Santa Fe train for Garden City, where all was excitement and
bustle, and bound for Kansas County (now Morton County—~themost fertile county in the
great Southwest). I procured a ticket to Latin, that being the only yloce we coulfi cross
the great Arkansas River at that time, secured a team and, in companywith threr Cthcr
gentlemen, started for the Promised Land. To cross the river on a bridge was all right,
but getting through the sand hills was a long enfi tedious drive; not even a trail to
guide us. Someof the party wanted to go back before we had gone two miles; but I was
determined to see Kansas County. Our team was about worked out when we beheld the
beautiful prairies. The farther we went through the counties of Kearney, Grant, Stanton
and on to Kansas, the better we were pleased, till we came to e halt at old Sunset City,
where we czmred for a few days and took in Kansas County. we were so well pleased that
all took claims. There was no Frisco or Richfield then; I ‘took in‘ the situation at
once and came to the conclusion that some one would start a town as near the corner of
the state as possible, and madeup mymind to try the experiment of town building,
Thcrefore, we Staftfid back to Lakin, where we separated, all well satisfied with the
trip. As soon as I returned to Topeka and organized what is knownas the Topeka and
Southwestern Land and TownCompany, comuossd of the following charter members; 0. H.

§ROhN, C. W. RYUS, Ansell GRIDLEY, Kirk ROWLEY, Dave SHOWERS, C. A. ELDER, BOEINSON,o. H. STANTON,S. S. SHOWNand myself. I was delegated to select the site for a town
as near the corner of the state as practicable. Jae. W. CECILaccompanied me on this
trip. After a long and tiresome ride, having met with several mishaps such as sick
horses, break—downsand getting lost on the prairies, somewere laughable and some were



serious, as water was at a premium but nevertheless, CECILlocated a homestead in Kansas
County. After making a careful survey we returned and reported to the company, who
immediately purchased section sixteen, township thirty—three, range forty—three west for
a town site. The next thing to do was to find a name for the new town; the cyclopeedias,
lexicons and dictionaries were searched until Talogg was found, which means in Indian,
"a place where men go (or live) —~~Happy Hunting Ground.“

About the 10th of January, 1886, F. T. BERKEYand Jess CCRAMstarted from Lakin to
surbey the toxn site. They were caught in that disastrous blizzard in which so manylives
were lost and also live stock perished. The party took shelter from the storm in Riley
GIlLESPIE‘s dugout, remaining there five days, when the rations ren out and the storm
subsided. Owingto the weather they did not get their work finished until the lot of
March. Frank BEAMwas the first arrival in the new torn. He immediately invested in
Taloga, commencedbuilding, and in a short while, Hrs. BEAMarrived. Hrs. ?. is the
pioneer lady of Tsloga. The compny commencedputting up buildings, sinking wells, etc.,
and the town was booming. Wethen discovered that the surveyors had made a great mistake
by surveying the town on Section 17 instead of 15, which caused an unnecessary delay and
great expense to the companyto move the buildings and start the town anew. April 1st,
J. D. YOUNGand family arrived and took charge of the hotel April 13th.

Dr. DEMHIEGheaded the Jefferson County party, composedof fifteen fsnilies, all of
whomlocated around Taloga. Our town was lively and prosperous. The company then put up
a hotel which cost over $3,000.00, which opened July 1st. CORDES‘Companythen.put in a
large stock of general merchandise. A post office had been established with dfi.ly mail
from Richfield and Frisco. About this time the county seat contest commenced. The
Taloxians, instead of looking after their owninterests, took a very active part in the
orgsnization of Morton County and the location of the county seat. The result was,
Taloga did not improve as fast as it would have, had we let the county seat alone. On
February 3, the election was held, which was a memorable day for Talogn, with her tum
polling places, both claiming to be lcflcl, which will be settled in the courts. The con
test is over, and Taloge has begun improving.

The Chicago, Kansas and Western Railroad made tum surveys through town; the Sobreska,
Kansas and Texas, Via Lakin, also made a survey through town. The Head Center, Cimarron
Valley and Trinidad has run a line makingin all, four. I have no doubt all will be built.
There are no less than nineteen charters filed in the office of the Secretary of State at
Topeka for railroads to run to Taloge.

The organization of the Citizen's Bank of Tuloga with a Cfipitfll of $50,000.00, is
something substantial and muchneeded; also the Taloga Building and Investment Company,
with a csgitel stock of $50,000.00, have put up some good buildings. Our church and Sun
day School organizations deserve particular mention for the good work they have done.
The building of a school house costing $3,000.00 where, but a little over a year ago was
looked upon by our friends east as the "Great Americsn Desert."

In conclusion, I will say that Teloga has a bright future and I hope to see a large
union depot on the town site of Taloga in the near future.

Note: Mrs. Bertha Ejort sent original of the above copy to me later in l95b, after I
had walled at the County Courthouse in June 1956 to look for Dean and Brown family
history, at which time she gave me the Histories of Richfield and Morton County,
Kansas to copy and return. She stated that "Old Sunset City was about four miles t
southeast of Richfield, my, shillinglaw mentions Gaggingthe¥e whenfhfhfiist seffwnolotsMorton County. That name was later changed to 3T%nd Y. but L d0 no‘ ~n“ 3n~
were ever sold there."



COURTHOUSE FIRE BEDS RICH CKAPTER IN COUNTY HISTORY

The fire that gutted and destroyed the old native sand stone courthouse building in
Richfield Monday,January 2M, 1950, ended a rich chapter in the history of Southwestern
Kansas. The old courthouse built in the late eighties was destined to becomeone of the
most sought after structures possibly in the whole state, and was to be the scene of many
battles for its ownsurvival.

The courthouse was built at Richfield after a brisk battle with nearby Frisco, now
defunct, a battle that was finally settled by the State SupremeCourt, a fore runner of
the story that was to be regfiated 65 years later. At that time Morton County was only
a few years old. The County was organized in 1886; named for Oliver P. LORTON,Uniteé
States senator from Indiana. Besides Frisco which was located a few miles south of Rich»
field, Morton County boasted 2 few other small settlements amongthese were Sunset and
Morton Center, but they like Frisco soon faded from view.

work was started on the new edifice in 18%?and was completed in 3 years, the cost
of the building, which at that time was the finest courthouse in this section, was $130,000.
The stone for the building was quarried from Bear Creek along the Colorado line west of
Richfield and was hauled to Richfield by wagontrains.

Despite reports that the court house construction was a fore runner od the W. F. A.
manyold timers swear this isn't true. As manyof the families still living in Morton
Countyhad distant relatives envolved in the construction. Just a few of these are the
HILLURNS,COLLIHSand EVANSfamilies. It is true that times were plenty tough in that
area and many did work on the building for the express purpose of making enough to get
out of the county, but the bulk of the labor was furnished by men who stayed on and final
ly died in the county.

Richfield for manyyears was a boominglittle town with the population estimated at
nearly 2,000 at one time. It never was chartered as a city, but becameautomatically
classed as a third class city whenit becamethe county seat.

Soon after the turn of the century Richfield began to dwindle and was soon to wither
and practically die when the railroad came to Morton County. The Santa Fe came to what
is nowElkhart in the summerof 1913 and nith it a little later camemuchof Richfield.

with the building f Elhhart, Richfield was soon to face its first challenge, E1k—
hart hadn't been established long whenthe county seat question becamea hot topic of
discussion but it wasn't until 13 years after the founding of Elkhart that a vote was
finally called on the re~location of the county seat.

It was in 192Mthat the people of Richfield really heard rumblings concerning their
building, which at one time had been a showplace and had boasted the largest courtroom
of any in Kansas. On Monday, July 1%, l92U the Elkhart Commercial Club met with the ex
press purpose of discussing the re~locotion of the county seat. It was pointed out that
the building in its condition at that time wouldn't withstand the elements for any length
of time. The club went on record as being in favor of voting ¢30,000 in bonds for the
building of a new structure if it could be movedto Elkhart.

A few weeks later petitions were circulated throughout the county, the first step
in re~location of the county seat. A report was current at that time that law forbids
erecting a courthouse within three miles of a State line, but a look into nearby Missouri
which has . county seat towns right on the line soon stopped this rumor. tut in October
the sameyear the County Commissionersrejected the petitions on the ground that it lacked
the necessary two~thirds majority necessary to call an election.

but on fiugust 10, 1926 the fate of the county seat rested in the hands of the voters.
. g , tghe commissioners

After several months the Surfer: court handed d0Wflthe deC1S1°n tha VJ
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could call the election. So voters went to the polls on that August day 2Myears ago
and voted downthe attempt to move the county seat. 808 voters were in gavor of the
move and 678 opposed. This paper ended their story on the election with the comment
"The election is over now-let us settle flownand work together in the good ald fashion
way."

The fight was over for a w ile, in fact for about lh years, but in ISMOthe
question of moving the county seat cameup again. At this time petitions were circulated
by Elkhart people but a remonstrance petition was soon circulated and a check showedthat
manycounty residents had signed both so this effort failed.

Meanwhile, the old courthouse, which had been doomedto fall as early as 1920, still
stood stately on the prairie at Richfield. Manyefforts to spend sumsof manpyto repair
the old building were éefented.

In 19h? the supreme effort was made to settle the long brewing courthouse fight once
end for all. Af*er months 2? ,re~wrrtion, County voters went to the polls on Monday,
January CO, 13*? and voted in favor of moving the county seat to " khart. The vote was
78Mto 522, thus giting Elkhart a margin of .M of 3 vote. Thus many thought the long
battle for the county seat was over. But in June the following year the SupremeCourt
ruled that Elkhart failed to get the necessary 60 gercent needed to movethe county seat.

s still stood until Mondaymorning when word was received

Todayat Richfield, there is an emptyness thrt is felt all over the county. The
old building is gone to the dust and rubble we are all destined for. The courthoue is
dead. It died in a blazing finish, crumbling defiantly, but proudly and even in death
it will mockus all.

C} TICK UNDER ACCOHPANYIJG FICTLn3

RICEFIELDCOURTHOUSE1910. This fine picture of the courthouse taken 22 years after it
was completed- Note the belfry on top, which was removed about 15 years later, when it
began to cause trouble on the roof. The courthouse was started in 1382 and was not
comgleted until 1888. Old timers say it was built to give settlers a grub stake when
moneywas hard to get by the manyhoxestenders. It was an early day relief project. Out
of the expenditure of less than $100,000 5 fine early day edifice was erected. The stone
for this buildin: was guuried along the Coloraflo line west of Richfield. The building

‘Ihfle a full gasement.

(the picture was furnished by Mrs. Tipton, County Clerk.)

.hied from Elhhert Fewsnoper c7ipping)

Commentin letter from Margaret Webster of Walsh, Colo. on September 29, 1961 in the
DeanFamily Letter #Richfie1d finally lost the courthouse to Bikhart."
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SOME HISTORICAL FACTS LISTED IN BROCHURE PRESENTED AT 70th AENIVERSARY CELEBRATION OF
CEURCH AT RICHFIELD, KANSAS. »

This Churchis the oldest living religious organization in MortonCounty. This
building is the oldest building in the county still serving its original purpose. The
brick in its walls were fired in e kihn that once stood on the townsite of Richfield.

The cornerstone was laid on Sunday, April 29, 1888. A board of Trustees, composed
of A. T. SPOTSWOOD, D. D. KRETSINGER, J. W. ROBINSON, R. M. CAMPBELL, and G. E. ALLEN
(KRETSINGERsoon moved away and James H. WAGNERserved in his place) hired A. A. STANBURY
to build this church. It was dedicated on Sunday Oct. 2%, 1888.

Knownas the First Presbyterian Church, Richfield, Kansas, the name was changed to
the PLUMERPresbyterian Church on Jan. 29, 1890 in appreciation of large financial gifts
given by Mr. & Mrs. George Plumor of west Newton, Penna.

Both Methodists and Presbyterians used the building in the eqrly days —often on
alternate Sundays. The building cost $U,5OO.OOand the money was largely raised by
popular subscription.

The Presbyterian Class was dissolved in 19%}and on Feb. EM,lguh the property was
bought and deeded to the Methodists whoown it at the present time.

The Methodist Class was incorporated and granted their Charter on April 20, l8$8.
They met in the SPOTSWOODHouse, the Schoolhouse, an old store building, the Church, and
out at a country schoolhouse. Finally they movedin a country schoolhouse, remodeled it
and used it for their church building. This was knownas the Little White Church and
stood about the same place as the residence of Mr. & Mrs, Welter MARTINdoes now. The
Old Methodist Parsonage still stands in its original location althoueh no longer ownedby
the church and is used as a residence today. It stends just north of where the Little
white Church stood. T

Anniversary meetings held April 13 through April 20, 1958. Slides of Old Santa Fe
Trail, Beetty Cattle CompanyDays, Boise Cattle Days, Richfield and adjacent towns, Rich~
field residents, Eomesteads and ranches, Organizing of the County, Richfield scenes and
Early Life, CourthousePictures and.Related scenes, Artesien wells, The Little Red Brick
Church Building, School Pictures, Dust Storm Days were shown. (Almost 1000)

(ebove taken from letter from Maude Morgan Veach, dated April 23, 1958, in the
Dean Family Letters)
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11? Ltire iréspendent career of Jacob Blackburn Dean hos been passed in Morton
County, where, classed amongthe early settlers, he has worked his way from modest Cir»
cunstances to substantial prosperity and a position emonethe leading ranchmenof this
section. His advent into Kansas occurred March 5, 1836, when the family came by rail
to Syracuse, being headed by Mr. Dean's father, George W. Dean, from wayne County, Iowa.
There, at Cbrydon, Jacob Blackburn Dean was born October 12, l$70, and his education,
commencedin the public schools of his native place, was completed in public schools of
Richfield, Kansas. He has in later years served as a memberof the board of directors
in school district No. 12. His father entered as his homestead the northwest quarter
of section 9, township 31, range #1, just north of Richficld, and ther: the family home
was maintained until J. Blackburn Dean was of age. The senior Dean lived for a tine at
Syracuse, where he purchased a farm and conducted it for three years, when he disposed
of it and returned to horton County and resumed his farming and stockraising there. He
was also in the Star Route mail service from Syracuse to Richfield for a period.

George W. Dean was born at Mount Ephraim, Ohio, December 22, 183%, and about ISMO
accomoonied his parerts to Iowa, where he resided in Van Buren and Waynecounties until
coming to Kansas. His father William Dean, of English birth, whomarried Eliza J. Smith,
and they are buried in WayneCounty, Iowa. The old parents were farming people, al—
though William Dean was by trade a shoemaker. Their children were: George W.; Lizzie,
whomarried Starkey Eracewell and resides in Southern California; Jacob, whomet his
death while serving in an Iowa volunteer regiment during the Civil War; Francine and
Fannie, twins, tAQ former of when married Lewis Hammockand died in McPherson County,
Kansas, while the latter is the wife of Perry Eill, of CherokeeCounty, of this state;
flnxfie, whowas first the wife oi Eouston Moore, but died at Renfro, klahona, as Mrs.
M. E. McCart; Janie, whomarried §;iram Van Pelt, of Mitchell County, Kansas; and Isaac
H., whois a farmer in Missouri.

George W. Dean secured a commonschool education and as a young man was engaged in
teaching school in Iowa. The Civil Warcameon to interrupt his activities in this dir~
ection, and he enlisted in CompanyD, Twenty~Third Regiment, Iowa Volunteer Infantry,
Colonel Kinsman being his first regimental commander. Mr. Dean, who was orderly sergeant
of his companytook part in the battle of Duvoll's Bluff, ChampionHill and Big “lack and
the siege of Vicksburg, and was detailed with others to take 3,5CC Confederate prisoners
north, and later his regioent was sent downthe Mississippi River to NewOrleans and
across the Gulf of Mexico to Texas, where at Fort Esperanza he was mustered out of the
service and honorably discharged. He was neither woundedor cogtured during his three
years service. After the war he joined the Grand Armyof the Republic and attended
numerous encsmpments, state and national. Mr. Dean's political history was somewhat
diversified, for he voted for Ben Butler for president, for General Garfield, for Mr.
Bryan, for Colonel Roosevelt and for Mr. Wilson. He was treasurer of WayneCounty, Iowa,
for two terms and in Kansas was on the board of his school district. His religious faith
was that of the Methodist Church.

George W. Dean was married in Wayne County, Iowa, to Serephina Moore, daughter of
Samuel Moore, a farmer and ante—bellum settler of Iowa. Mrs. Dean died in 1872, having
been the mother of the following children: George W. who died at ChickamauguaPark,
Georgia, as a soldier during the Spanish—AmericenWar; Elnora, who married W. D. Richey
and died at Caldwell, Kansas; SamM. of Baca County, Colorado; J. Blackburn, of this
notice; Serephina,who married Will Olinger for her first husband, but is nowMrs. Lawson
Whitehead of taca County, Colorado. George W. Dean for his second wife married Martha
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M. shipley, who died at Dodge City, Kansas, having borne her husband the following
children; Jesse, of Baca County, Colorado; Mary Nettie, whois Mrs, James Davis, of
Syracuse, Kansas; Mabel, the wife of Jesse Morgan of Norton County; Oliver Berry, of
this County; Colonel Kinsman, of Baca County, Colorado; Harry Simpson, also of that
county; Leona Maud, the wife of Herschel Kriegh, of Los Angeles, California; and James
Alva of Eaca County, Colorado. The father of the children died August 7, 1016, and is
buried by the side of his wife, Martha H. at Syracuse, Kansas.

J. Elackburn Dean, who is everywhere amonghis friends knownas "lug", continued
as a part of the parental establishment until he had passed his majority, and when
twenty—oneyears of age took a homestead northwest of Richfield, where he lived in a
little shanty, l2 by 20 feet while proting up, and while complying with the laVVin the
acquirement of a deed worked out for what living his claim failed to produce.

Part of the time was spent working on the range, making a couple of trips to Mon
tana with trnil herds for O-Is and Union Beef Company,and working on the"round—up”
for Beatty Brothers O O outfit and C C C's. he was in Oklahomaterritory at the time
the Sec anc Fox country was Opened uv, also when the Cherokee Strip was opened, made
the race from Orlando, but was prevented from filing because of his Kansas rights al—
ready exercised.

The report of gold discoveries in the Yukoncountry caused him to seek Alaska,
and he sailed from Seattle to Juneau, found work with a quartz mining company, and re
turned home again in seven months.

He finally sold his homestead for $55 and then settled in his present locality,
Section 31, township 31, range #3. Fe has improved this property from raw prairie find
the house which shelters him and his fuaily was built of buildings movedout from Rich~
field and added to at various times. Moneywas decidedly scarce with Mr. Dean when he
came here, but he was better off than someof the settlers, owning a team and being
associated with his father in the ownership of a buneh of cows. To supplement his farm
earnings he hauled posts from the ceder breaks of Colorado, freighted a little from
Syracuse, and on the claim endeavored to grow feed for his stock. A few years after
they cameto this locality Mr. Deanand his father bought fifteen quarter~se.t:ons of
land at $30.00 a quarter, a county sale of delinquent tax lends, most of which now forms
the Dean Ranch. Later Mr. Dean and brother Sen. M. developed the present Dean Ranch of
about thirty quarters lying astride the Kansas line, improving the property in l903
with one of the largest burns in Morton County, built of cement blocks, a structure
32 by lOO feet, lP feet ceiling with nowcapacity of lCC tons of feed. For several
years they bred Aberdeen—Anguscattle of the grades but subsequently changed the blood
to White Facb and Shorthorns. Their experience with cattle has justified their Q§in_
ion that they have been the salvation of the settler here. The ranch is still owned
by the DeanIrothers,

fir. Deanwas county commissioner for the third district for eight years, being
first"elected in 1908 and leaving office in 1916. he served with CommissionersIra
Milburn, William E. Moore, John McGuire and Gilbert Mongols. The work of most import~
anco while he was on the board was 3 suit to recover fees from the ex~clerh of the
District Court which belongs to the county and which suit was a partial success. The
murder of Sheriff Moorecaused the board to take official notice of the act and hire
a lawyer to prosecute the case against the murderer, with the results of conviction
against five people.

Mr. Dean was married at Syracuse, Kansas, February, 28, 1910, to Lydia Anne Watson,
who was born in Butler County,Kansas, Novemberl2, l877, a daughter of Jacob H. and
Olive (Chenoweth) Watson. Mr. Watson, who was a school teacher and farmer, come from
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zers of tke
Mr:.Vmtson

movei to

Morton Cuunty, Kansas, in March 1887, and later across the line into Bgfa Colnfiygw

Ohij ta gutler County, Kansas, in the early 0's. He was one of the orE““i
+n. f Leon Mrs. Dean beinx the f'rst baby resident.«V131O 3 _. ?haa three other children, ThomasD., Charley J. and Ne‘1e V.

Colqrydoi Spvfiral years previous to her marriage Mrs. Dean taught in u. rural and
nraded schools of Kansas anfl Celorado. hr. and Mrs. Dean have one child, a son,
Jacab Bertram, who was barn at Coolidfie. K3fl5a5» D9C9mb9r L4: 1910



MARYOLIVE OLTZCWLTHwas born in Dark County, Ohio, March 18, 1857. When she was
very young the family movedto Logan County, Illinois, near Atlanta. Here she spent a
hapyy childhood with her brother and five sisters. Eer mother's death occurred when
Olive was eight years old.

In 1871 the Chenowethfamily and two other families, traveling in covered wagons,
migrated to central Kansas and took claims in Butler County. Here they lived the life
of all pioneers on the plains, not long b;f;re inhabited only by Indians and bu:.elOes.
Evenat this time, buffalo were plentiful a little farther west. The lumber to build
their homes was hauled from Leavenworth.

Here Olive Chenoweth grew to womanhood,taught one year of “subscription” school.
The following winter Jacob H. Watson, a young man from Ohio, who was her teacher, also
taught her to love him. Christmas eve, l$7M, they were married, when she was seventeen.

Their struggle was the same as that of any other young couple building 5 home on
the frontier. Drouthe, crasshopper year, cyclones and Indian raids are all recorded
events of that period of Kansas history.

Later they moved to the new town of Leon, of which Mr. Watson was one of the found—
6* I2‘ere, living there until oe , when again it was Westward Ho! This move wes made by

train to Syracuse, thence sixty miles by team and buggy to the pre—enption in Morton
County, Kansas, near Riohfield.

T. sod house woe comfortable and roomy, floored with boards. Such floors were
few, sn_ the neighboring young people welcomedan opportunity to gather on occasions
and enjoy an old fashioned square dance. The roof, alas! like all flat roofs would
leak, and howit rained that summerof '87. At such times the bedding, clothinx and
"smell fry“ had to be shifted around ahi stowed compactly into the few dry spots. Thus
mother o.d children held downthe claim, while the father ran a livery business in
Riohfield.

A. .K
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Kansas had a herd low, Sv it was decided to move to Colorado, where there wee free
range and try the cow business. The new county of Bose had just been organized August
23, 1589. The move was made thfe in: by or team hauling the household goods. Other

eseions were five cove with Calves, a team of Indian poniee and 3 spring wagon.

no new home was a “dug out“ in the bznk of the crest, The well was scooped fron
the bed of the creek and water dipped with 3 bucket. There they planted trees and gar~
den; raised sorghum and made molester; milked cows and sold butter, as low as five cents
a younc.

Weelperienced the Wyeand floxms of every day life, 33 lived in those days. V
were no better nor worse off thou our neirhbore. There was plenty gf ;¢vE, but we also
had our good tines.

Ours was a etoppinm olace for froightcre qoino to and from Syracuse, m‘T t:>f v
weir herds 5: ;: ;;n3 point: to w: Tfit; Cgwhcvsfrom the til herds campednearby;
the district echool teacher, the preacher on his circuit of the county all fornd R
hearty welcoxe, as well as food and lodeing.

Neifihbors were few and for betv on SOmcfi4megtkgv ”dv3kp‘3 in” for, -. H., .o .. __ W
Ctr; or three days end we had glorious times. Regardless of how many come

they stayed, my Mother always me ged. Howshe did it, I never knew. If we had no
coffee, coznneal and molossee, ' together and hrowrcfl in the even, made a

» .J._' .x.., . Q
'\Ja.§..".,§_4\.‘£:v».>7;1o::i-‘.:.l‘.»si;-,.;73:2e.d.e the 1:ox.»1.f.ny, sauce fv-9;; tied; ‘.;_~_~._;;b_1_.:3pie pgelgn 3

.road ehe Called “egg butter." if the coal oil rave out the Lnic ;



using a cloth wick and melted tallow. Mountain sags tea cured all our ills. “Chips”
fv;m the bed graunds of the trail herds solved the fuél problem.

in tho Chenawcth family, all have 933993 tn the
Mrs. Vicla Hamof Stillwater, Oklahoma, now well

-ve wers born in fiutler
County and two were bur;ed tFere. Laura Bell the firstborn and Navy Kano1a_ the third
child succumbedduring an epfiflcmic of diphtheria. The sixth child, Nelle Vi: ;, was
born in th sod house in Mortgn Cgmnty.

Jacob M. uataon p ‘ssed avav in 1915
Vary Clive C“€nWW€fihi - 19Ml, age SM

oneer Mather, VL flauntless courage and unwaveriny faith
J

All honor to \
to fbllgw in her fgctapsps.blazed the trail

Thé f0T€€0in5 was hritten at tEe request W”Mrs. has Mundell, member of the Walsh
Civic Club, (Walsh, idea C; ntv, Cnlorafiu) and Tfigd at their Pionsar Mo*bcr: program,
March 19h}.
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